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Edcgov.us Mail- Bass Lake

Charlene Tim <charlene.tim@edcgov.us>

Bass Lake
Dan and Corrine <TaylorShack@sbcglobal.net>
Tue, Oct 6,2015 at 8:52 PM
To: blacinfo@aol.com
Cc: rich.stewart@edcgov .us, gary.milIer@edcgov.us, tom. heflin@edcgov.us, dave.pratt@edcgov.us,
brian.shinault@edcgov.us, charlene.tim@edcgov.us, bosone@edcgov.us, bostwo@edcgov.us,
bosthree@edcgov.us, bosfour@edcgov.us, bosfive@edcgov.us, edc.cob@edcgov.us, shawna.purvines@edcgov.us

All,
Please read the whole chain .....

Hi Kathy,

Seriously, you think the homeowners need to bear the cost......you are wrong, the property owner needs to
bear the cost!! And that is the Rescue School system who has a reserve of ~6M to build their school......no
school takes that much!!!

I as a neighbor will not accept increased fees .........

Rescue School system needs to do the right thing

It took one resident in Folsom to complain about losing fish in a natural wetlands, and Folsom is flushing
hydrants to fill to a degree before winter.

It takes EID no effort to fill Bass Lake, but monies need to be made available by Rescue School system......the
owners

Respectfu Ily,
Dan and Corrine Taylor

From: blacinfo@aol.com [mailto:blacinfo@aol.com]

sent: Tuesday, October 06,20158:22 AM
To: TaylorShack@sbcglobal.net

Subject: Re: Dixon Ranch draft EIR is still available for public comment!
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Hi Corrine:
I know there is a lot of coneem in the neighborhoods around Bass Lake because the lake is evaporating before
our eyes. John Thomson and I have met with EDC Fish and Game Commission members twice now with
Supervisor Mikulaco to discuss the Bass Lake situation. Supervisor Frantzen attended the last meeting which
was just a couple of weeks ago.
So, we have been working on the situation emphasizing the concems of the neighborhood and the fact we feel
the neighbors would step up to help finance putting water in the lake if necessary which will not be cheap by any
stretch of the imagination. On top of the water situation, there has been the rezoning issue brought forward
because of EDC's plans to update their zoning codes to make them consistent with the 2004 General Plan.
This was very serious because of the long term ramifications of the proposed rezoning and has taken a lot of
time and effort to this point, three years to be exact.
We don't talk about a lot of these issues because they are so confusing to the average home owner and I have
really gotten educated just on the one piece of property. We are not finished working on this as it still has to go
to the BOS in November and they could choose not to agree with the Planning Commission. Plus we are
studying if the current zoning on the Bass Lake property is really appropriate or not.
We are discussing what we can do to organize the concemed neighbors. The Fish and Game Commission
wants to take the lead on the water issue at this point. They have been doing studies at the lake for many
years and are closely monitoring what is happening.
So while I know it feels like no one is doing anything, we really are but we have to work within the county
framework and of course, they don't even own the property and apparently do not want to own the property. It
feels very frustrating to me too so you are definitely not alone. Bass Lake is very unique and deserves to be
conserved and preserved for the future residents of our area.
Have a great week, Kathy P.

-Original MessageFrom: Dan and Corrine <TaylorShack@sbcglobal.net>
To: blacinfo <blacinfo@aol.com>
Sent: Mon, Oct 5,20158:39 pm
Subject: FW: Dixon Ranch draft EI R is still available for public comment!
P1ease see email chain and help
much more than email.

1

can't be1ieve I'm the only one that cares

1

work full time and can't do

Bass Lake is dying and Rescue School district should be held accountable for the cost of EID filling the
lake
see chain and please help!

httos:llm all.oooolacom/mal IIll!Ol?ui=2&ik=bRfi.'iQfi.<;Rm&vip.w=nl&!;p.Arch=inoox&m!;n= 1fi04OflP.Oh?11A~a&!;iml= 1!i040RA0h?11aRAa
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From: Green Valley Alliance [mailto:gvralliance@gmail.com]

sent: Monday, October 05,20156:05 AM
To: Dan and Corrine
Subject: Re: Dixon Ranch draft EIR is still available for public comment!

I am absolutely buried in the General Plan and Zoning Update (TGPA/ZOU), which proposes to rezone that
property as one of 37,000 parcels also being impacted.

The TGPA/ZOU goes to the Board Nov 10; I'm not personally able to lead another battle, but you can contact
the Bass Lake Action Committee and offer to help them. Like us, they would love to have assistance, and they
are dedicated to the lake - they could likely help direct people on how to be most constructive and who to talk
to.

It really is hard for me to imagine that a group of dedicated residents making themselves really loud could not
get RUSD, EID and Fish&Game to coordinate to put one sizeable dump of water in there before it's too late. I
just do not have time to make that happen myself.

Are you on Facebook that you can post to other sites and help spread the word? EIDoradoCOWatch,
DebatingEIDoradoLocalPolitics, or some others that have a good following might draw people in. There's also
the group frustrated over Deer Creek drying up and EID's part in that; they might be good to team up with too.

On Sat, Oct 3, 2015 at 7: 16 PM, Dan and Corrine <TaylorShack@sbcglobal.net> wrote:
As far as I know, no one is leading the charge that is why I emailedyou .....this needs to be elevated!!!! Please
help!!

From: Green Valley Alliance [mailto:gvralliance@gmail.com]

sent: saturday, October 03, 2015 6:30 AM
To: Dan and Corrine
Subject: Re: Dixon Ranch draft f=IR is still available for 'public comment!

we would totally support extending the life of Bass Lake- is someone leading a charge? has anyone met with
EID and/or the Supervisors?

On Fri, Oct 2,2015 at 8:19 PM, Dan and Corrine <TaylorShack@sbcglobal.net> wrote:
Don't you think it is about time that we hold Rescue School district responsible for Bass Lake...

EI D should fill and charge them; minimal cost for the life benefit of all the animals and fish!!
httos:llmail.aooole.com/maillulOl?ui=2&ik=b8659658af&view=ot&search=inbox&msa=150406e0b211aBaa&siml=150406e0b211::lRAA
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It took one resident complaint in Folsom to fill one retention pond in their area.

Can you please help supportthe life of Bass Lake!!

Always,
Corrine

httos:/lmail.aooole.com/maillulO/?ui=2&ik=b86596.."i8af&view=ot&search=inbax&msa= 150406e0b211aBaa&siml=150406eOb211a8aa
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